Why Utica Green Upstream & Midstream

Energy companies active in Utica Shale natural gas production are focused on and committed to being good corporate citizens, effective environmental stewards and value creators for all stakeholders, especially Ohio communities.

At every aspect of the energy production cycle, Utica Shale companies – exploration & production, midstream, oilfield service companies and the countless other companies across the supply chain – place the highest value on operational excellence aimed at ensuring safety and environmental protection.

The industry has a central role to play in the ongoing energy transition and takes action every day to promote a healthier, cleaner and more sustainable environment and economy for our region.

Conference Objective

The conference’s principal goal is to facilitate and drive dialogue with important stakeholders centered on the natural gas industry’s long and clear record of environmental stewardship as well as its enhanced sustainability efforts.

Through showcasing new innovative technologies as well as industry-leading best practices, conference participants and other stakeholders with have a platform to exchange ideas, discuss pioneering breakthroughs and share perspectives about the broader energy and Environment, Social, Governance (ESG) landscape.

Friday, March 25
7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The Nash Family Event & Conference Center at the Pro Football HOF
2121 George Halas Dr NW
Canton, OH 44708
Virtual attendance option available.
www.CantonChamber.org
Recognized as a **5-STAR Plan** and one of the **BEST Medicare Advantage Plans in Ohio for 2022!**

“**It’s my prime time and I want to enjoy it!”**

**BERNIE KOSAR** Former Cleveland Browns Quarterback

Quality coverage, personalized benefits, and accessible customer service at an affordable cost.

**Interested in learning more? Call 330-363-7407 (TTY 711) to speak with a representative or schedule a one-on-one meeting.**

For more information, please contact PrimeTime Health Plan at 330-363-7407 or 1-800-577-5084 or TTY users can call 711, Monday-Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (October 1 - March 31, we are available 7 days a week from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.), or visit www.pthp.com. PrimeTime Health Plan is an HMO-POS plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in PrimeTime Health Plan depends on contract renewal. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 1-800-577-5084 or for TTY users 711. Every year, Medicare evaluates plans on a 5-Star Rating system.
Did you know that the aviation industry is going to be hiring **14,500 pilots per year** for the next decade?*

Become a **Commercial** or **Private Pilot** through Walsh University’s NEW **Bachelor’s Degree in Professional Aviation**

This 2 + 2 degree program is in partnership with FAA-approved and award-winning flight school, American Winds. Students earn their certified pilot’s license and associate degree through American Winds and finish their Bachelor of Science in Professional Aviation degree from Walsh.

- Flexible, accelerated format
- 100% placement rate for graduating pilots
- Affordable tuition and high industry salaries
- 24/7 access to flight training and online scheduling

Learn more at [www.walsh.edu/aviation](http://www.walsh.edu/aviation)
Nominations for Stark County’s most prestigious business awards are due by Feb. 8, 2022.

The Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce is seeking Business Excellence Awards nominations for Stark County businesses. Help us celebrate businesses that have distinguished themselves by being a significant presence in and/or providing substantial benefit to the citizens and economy of Stark County.

To be considered, the business must be for-profit, non-publicly-traded, with no ownership from a publicly traded company. In addition, the business needs to have demonstrated several of the following attributes:

• Growth in business and/or employment
  Capital improvements
• Innovation (expansion of products/product lines)
• Longevity
• Expansion of operations and/or efficiencies
• Responsiveness to business/industry challenges
• Consistent involvement in the community
• Outstanding customer service
• Entrepreneurship

For full eligibility information, or to nominate a company, please visit cantonchamber.org/awards.

If you have questions regarding eligibility or the nomination process for Business Excellence Awards, please contact Megan Stangelo, event manager, at megans@cantonchamber.org or 330.458.2054.

Remember, nomination deadline is Feb. 8, 2022.

Save the date!
Honorees of this year’s awards will be recognized during the awards dinner scheduled for May 19, 2022.

For sponsorship opportunities, contact Chris Gumpp, Vice President of Development, at chrisg@cantonchamber.org or 330.458.2055.

Deadline Nearing FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARD NOMINATIONS

Members Helping Members Program

Due to COVID-19, we’ve received a spike in requests from small business members who are struggling to renew their dues. We are asking members who are in a positive position to consider providing assistance through our “Members Helping Members” program.

Here’s how you can help members in need as we weather the pandemic:

• Consider donating $319 (our basic small business membership), or your own specified amount, along with your annual dues payment. You’ll see a “Members Helping Members” line on your invoice or when you pay online. Any funds will go toward covering the dues of a member who simply can’t renew this year.

• Go anytime to cantonchamber.org/members-helping-members to donate.
Jackson Amphitheater AND ICE RINK

Jackson Amphitheater

The Jackson Amphitheater is setting the stage for its 2022 season! This gorgeous 2,500-seat open air arena will kick-off the season in June with free Wednesday concerts and ticketed Saturday concerts.

Wednesdays have a “spend your day at the amphitheater” theme featuring food trucks, adult exercise programming and youth programming as well as a Farmers’ Market that begins in July.

Saturday concerts are ticketed and an amazing line-up is in the works! Saturdays also feature food trucks and alcohol (credit card only). Tips help support Jackson Township non-profits.

Remember to put June 22-25 on your calendar for a Community Celebration you won’t want to miss!

Ice Rink at North Park

Can’t wait until June? Head over to North Park now and check out the awesome 80 ft. x 100 ft. synthetic ice rink. It is open until March 31st from 8 am to 8 pm. Bring your own hockey or figure skates - admission is free! Free rentals are available from 4 pm - 8 pm on Thursdays & Fridays, noon - 8 pm on Saturdays and noon - 5 pm on Sundays.

Jackson Amphitheater & Ice Rink
7454 Community Parkway NW
Massillon, OH 44646

For more information go to: www.JacksonAmphitheater.com

PUTMAN PROPERTIES

4065 Fulton Dr NW, Canton
330.498.4400
putmanproperties.com

2,704 SQ.FT. OFFICE/MEDICAL SPACE FOR LEASE
2520 WALES AVE NW, MASSILLON, JACKSON TWP., OHIO  44646

Brick medical office in Jackson Township has 2,704 sf of medical/office space vacant & available with three exam rooms, three offices, two ADA restrooms, reception area, records room, storage room. Join Ohio Treatment Center and Clarke Medical family practice. Front concrete parking lot. Formerly medical use. New owners will renovate for credit tenant.

For Lease: $9.00 per square foot
Triple Net
Spencer Hartung 330.936.0276
Saylor Putman 330.495.8292

CALL OUR TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
JOIN A TIP CLUB!

Attend a “tip club” for weekly networking meetings, and exchange sales leads or “tips” with 10-25 fellow chamber members in a wide variety of industries!

Participating in a tip club is a Canton Regional Chamber member benefit. Choose a time below that works with your schedule for a casual breakfast or lunch. Just show up and pay for your meal or join the club via Zoom!

Some of our tip clubs are now industry-specific. For these groups only one person/company per industry. Make sure to reserve your spot today.

CURRENT SCHEDULE OF CLUBS:

TUESDAYS
Coach’s Burger Bar – 4834 Everhard Rd NW – Noon

WEDNESDAYS
Samantha’s - 6326 Market Ave N, North Canton, OH 44720
(1 per industry) - NEW LOCATION - 8 am
Winking Lizard - 5710 Fulton Dr NW Canton, OH 44718
(1 per industry) - NEW LOCATION - Noon

THURSDAYS
Buehler’s - 7138 Fulton Dr NW (1 per industry) - 8 am
La Pizzaria - 3656 Dressler Rd NW - Noon

Contact our Membership Department today to get started at ashleyw@cantonchamber.org or 330.833.4400.

BIG THANKS TO R & J BALLROOM DANCE INSTRUCTION

THANK YOU:

Sweet treat sponsor: Mission BBQ
Speaker gift sponsor: C. Massouh Printing
Season pass holder gift sponsor: Reflective Energy

AULTCARE QUICKCONNECT

THANKS TO YOU:

Big thanks to R & J Ballroom Dance Instruction and all the attendees for making January Business After Hours so special!
Ohio Lt. Governor John Husted’s office announced the industry sector partnership grants awarded to 13 organizations throughout Ohio. The Stark County Manufacturing Workforce Development Partnership (SCMWDP) grant application, which was written by the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce, was awarded the maximum amount of $100,000 for a Spark Grant. The Spark grant provides “seed funding” for emerging sector partnerships to fund start up activities and become self-sustaining.

“The Stark County Manufacturing Workforce Development Partnership is a collaborative effort formed in March of 2021 between Stark County manufacturers, education and training providers, and community stakeholders who are invested in improving Stark County’s workforce. The Partnership has worked hard over the past year to understand the needs of local employers to better upskill and recruit manufacturing employees and what challenges people face to join the manufacturing workforce. We look forward to using the ISP funding to help manufacturers recruit and upskill employees for the hundreds of available manufacturing positions in the Stark County community.” stated James T. Batchelder, President, of the SCMWDP.

The $25,000 required matching grant dollars is provided by the Stark Port Authority. All funds will be used to build the membership, promote manufacturing as a viable career pathway and conduct outreach and training for entry level careers in manufacturing. Initiatives and metrics have been developed to work with middle school students and teachers, high school and career tech programs, career changers, and underrepresented populations such as minority, women and veterans.

All initiatives will be completed within 18 moths of the grant award. For a full list of the other partnerships receiving grants refer to Lt Governor Jon Husted’s press release.

Husted Announces Next Round of Industry Sector Partnership Awards | Governor Mike DeWine (ohio.gov).

Say tuned for more grant award announcements!

By: Barbara Hammontree Bennett, PE, PS, LEED-AP
Vice President of Education and Workforce
The answer to that question posed in the headline is: It depends.

On what? On whether you want to start - or already own - a small business or non-profit and need help from seasoned experts, or whether you are a person with business or non-profit experience and expertise that you would like to share with SCORE clients.

If you are a potential SCORE client, what’s in it for you is working with SCORE mentors who will help you plan strategically. Too many SCORE clients - make that way too many - want to begin discussions by describing tactics such as their new brochure or website or their business Facebook page or an ad, etc. A SCORE mentor - or a team as SCORE members often counsel together - will help you focus on proceeding strategically. Such a mentor will help you define and articulate your aspirations, opportunities, challenges, financial situation, objectives, audiences and their expectations and messages - and only after completing that up-front work will turn to tactics. Put succinctly, you learn to focus more comprehensively and sharply on your initiative.

You can also expect to think kindly of SCORE’s fees; there are none. Yes, and in addition to providing cost-free counseling, you are assured that your discussions with SCORE mentors will remain confidential.

All in all, a SCORE client can expect to receive a significant return on an investment in time and planning.

Now, what if you are the kind of person who likes to give back - to what we term “the community at large” that has been instrumental to your career success - by helping others succeed? You need only contact SCORE to initiate the process that results in becoming a member of the SCORE team. The Canton Regional SCORE Chapter team numbers some 50 volunteers.

**What do they receive for their investment in helping others?**

- They get to remain involved in the business or non-profit world without becoming immersed in it as perhaps they were during their careers.
- They get to see SCORE clients’ eyes shine more brightly as they see more clearly the pathway to success. They get to experience that satisfying sense of giving back to “the community at large.”
- They get to engage in continuous learning from their clients. There are occasions when a SCORE member knows little about a client’s particular business or non-profit field. But the SCORE member can listen and learn to such a client and then apply lessons learned on leadership and management.
- They get to enjoy the camaraderie that enriches membership in an organization of volunteers who take joy in helping strengthen an area’s small business and non-profit community.

SCORE - What’s in it for you? You can learn still more by contacting SCORE at cantonscore@gmail.com or by phoning 330.880.4004 or by visiting the chapter’s website at www.canton.score.org.

The chapter serves businesses and non-profits - both start-ups and existing businesses and non-profit organizations - throughout Stark, Tuscarawas, Holmes, Harrison, Carroll and Wayne counties.

Supporting SCORE are entities - foundations, chambers of commerce, banks, accounting firms, economic development organizations, law firms - that believe in SCORE’s mission.

**You can reach Canton Region SCORE chapter at cantonscore@gmail.com or 330.880.4004.**
Featuring Jamie M. Haren, Esq., Principal of Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co. Licensed Title Agent with McKinley Title Agency, Inc. Her topic is Legal-Ease: Ohio’s New LLC Statute

Jamie began practice with Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co. in November of 2010 and has been with the firm since that time. Jamie was named a Principal of the firm in July of 2015 and Managing Principal in January of 2022. Jamie has been licensed to practice law in Pennsylvania since 2017 and is a licensed Title Insurance Agent in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Jamie represents individuals and corporate clients in the areas of Estate Planning, Estate Administration, Business Law and Real Estate Law. Jamie has presented seminars to various groups on the topics of Title Insurance, Estate Planning and VA Benefits.

Quick Connect attendees have the opportunity to obtain business leads through enjoyable networking activities at an event that has built a reputation as one of the most energetic lead producing sessions in Stark County. You’ll hear compelling speakers, meet new business contacts and enjoy a delicious lunch. As a member, if you bring a door prize valued at $15 or more, you’ll even star in your very own 30 second commercial to promote your business! Please contact Ashley Winter at ashleyw@cantonchamber.org or (330) 456-7253 if you are interested.

Featured entree: Penne pasta with meat sauce and a side salad or Grilled chicken chef salad or Vegetarian option: Eggplant parmesan

Wednesday, February 16
11:30 am – 1:00 pm (Registration at 11:00 am)
La Pizzaria, 3656 Dressler Rd., Canton, OH 44718
$20/members, $30/non-members
Register by February 9 at www.CantonChamber.org

Season Passes on Sale Now!
GET YOUR AULTCARE QUICKCONNECT LUNCHEON PASSES

Get the best value for great networking and inspiring speakers at our monthly AultCare QuickConnect Luncheons! Our SEASON TICKET PASSES are an excellent value - just $200.00 for the year! It is comparable to attending two lunches FREE OF CHARGE.

Season passholders have access to attendee contact list upon request and receive other special perks all year long. Savings + Special Perks = WIN-WIN! Call 330-458-2070 or visit www.cantonchamber.org to purchase your tickets today.
The Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce and AultCare have partnered together to offer a healthcare plan for the small business community through a Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement (MEWA).

The MEWA was developed to provide additional options and to help control the costs of healthcare benefits. Medically underwritten MEWA rates may provide a less expensive option than a smaller community rated plan obtained under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). This plan is available for small group employers with less than 50 employees.

Product Overview
- Small group coverage
- Self-funded plan with fixed monthly payments
- Vision coverage included
- Groups are not subject to ACA community rating
- Benefits administered by AultCare
- AultCare Provider Network

Eligible Employers
- Under 50 eligible employees
- 75% minimum participation requirement
- 50% minimum employer contribution for single coverage
- Member in good standing with the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce

Benefit Plan Options
- 16 plan options
  » Traditional co-pay plans
  » Consumer Driven Health Plans/Health Savings Account (HSA) Compatible
  » Dental coverage as an ancillary benefit

For Chamber Membership information call 330-456-7253. For healthcare or health fund information, contact your independent Broker or your AultCare Representative. All AultCare health plan quote proposals include commission, unless otherwise specified.
Applications Are Now Available

Leadership Stark County Signature Program

In the Signature Program you’ll join a multi-generational team of community activists from all professional walks who will spend more than ten months together developing your leadership ability and delving into the assets and challenges present in Stark County. This group is selected from highly qualified applicants to form a class that is rich in professional, cultural, and ideological diversity.

Signature Program members:
• Learn more about themselves as they Discover their Strengths through Gallup curriculum
• Learn more about the community through ten interactive program days that span the county and a range of critical themes
• Learn more about how to Strengthen Stark County through active participation in the Civic Ideation Sprint, Building Better Boards seminar, and Board Matching event among other experiences
• Learn more about leading teams in their careers and community endeavors through examination of leadership competencies

The program begins with an overnight retreat and meets for 10 full-day sessions once per month. Tuition is $3,000 all-inclusive and tuition assistance is available for non-profit or small business participants. Apply online at LeadershipStarkCounty.org. Applications are due April 18. If you have more questions about our programs, please call Stephanie Werren, director, at 330-458-2093.

“I have lived in Canton my entire life. Leadership Stark County gave me a beautiful vision of my community that I had not seen in the past.”

– Delores Pressley

At your location or ours, we’ve got you covered.

AultWorks Occupational Medicine specializes in treating work-related injuries and illnesses. We are certified by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation.

Our services include:
• Injury Care
• Drug and Alcohol Screenings
• DOT and FAA Physicals
• Pre-placement Physicals
• Random Management Programs

Canton
330-491-9675
Alliance
330-823-8864
Orrville
330-684-4767

www.aultman.org/aultworks
Applications Are Now Available

Spotlight Program for Young Professionals Begins March 2022!

The Spotlight program is now taking applications from young professionals in their 20’s and 30’s, who want to build leadership skills and dive deeper into their community engagement. Participants will identify and develop personal strengths, gain exposure to numerous community leaders and organizations, and explore issues and opportunities in our community. For Stark County to adapt and thrive, it is essential that young professionals work, play, & stay in our community. The Spotlight program can be a key element to helping young professionals learn all that our community has to offer, make connections with a variety of people, and find their niche for meaningful service.

**Spotlight young professional class members will receive:**

- Personalized Gallup Strengths Assessment
- Programming founded on the six Leadership Competencies
- Professional headshot (digital file)
- Community service opportunity
- Introduction to non-profit leaders and causes
- Exposure to community arts & culture
- Downtown development & historical background
- Opportunities to explore local economic development
- Diversity and inclusion-focused sessions
- Networking gatherings with like-minded young professionals

The Spotlight Program is a great option for employers to enhance leadership potential and build competencies of young professionals. The course includes six sessions that meet (mix of in-person and virtual programming) from 4-6 p.m. beginning on Tuesday, March 15, and ending on Tuesday, May 24.

Tuition for the six sessions is $550 per person. Scholarships may be available to non-profit organizations. Company group applications are welcome. Class size is restricted due to social distancing requirements. Apply now at LeadershipStarkCounty.org.

---

**Twenty Under 40!**

**NOMINATE THE MOST-TALENTED, DRIVEN YOUNG PROFESSIONALS IN STARK COUNTY BY MARCH 11!**

ystark! is currently seeking nominees for the 15th Annual Twenty Under 40! These awards recognize 20 incredible young leaders who are actively making a positive impact in the county across various sectors of the business, civic, government, arts, education and non-profit communities, including consideration in the following areas:

- Arts/Entertainment
- Business
- Community Services/Non-Profit
- Corporate
- Education
- Financial Services
- Government
- Hospitality & Tourism
- Legal Services
- Manufacturing
- Medical & Health Care Services
- Other
- PR/Advertising/Marketing
- Real Estate
- Retail
- Social Service
- Students (College)
- Technology

Nominees are selected based on career acumen, community service and trusteeship, and personal and professional achievements. The Twenty under 40! selection committee is comprised of diverse business and community leaders representing a range of industry sectors from around Stark County.

Eligible young professionals are between 21 and 40 years old, who work in all career industries, and live or work in Stark County. Full eligibility information is available at https://www.cantonchamber.org/twenty-under-40

Online submissions due by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, March 11, 2022; no exceptions. Winners of the 2022 award will be toasted at the 15th Annual Twenty Under 40! Gala this summer – stay tuned for more details coming soon.
GET TO KNOW THE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS WHO WILL SHAPE THE FUTURE OF CANTON/STARK COUNTY! EACH MONTH, WE’LL INTRODUCE YOU TO A YP WHO IS LIVING OR WORKING, BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY, THRIVING IN STARK COUNTY!

Name: Alexandra O’Connor

Occupation/Title/Place of Work: Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce Project Manager

Age: 24

Why are you interested in Stark County’s Young Professionals initiative? I’m happy to be part of an initiative aimed at connecting young people with the resources and peers in our community that help propel us forward so we can develop into the next generation of local leaders.

What would you share to encourage other people to join? You can never know too many people! I think it’s so important to be connected to the community and people around you, so being involved in ystark! is a perfect opportunity to do that.

Did you grow up in Stark? If so, where? If not, where did you move from and why? Yes! I grew up in the Canton area and attended Hoover High School.

Why do you stay in Stark County, from both a personal and professional point of view? This is my hometown, so I’m a bit biased, but I feel like Stark County, and Northeast Ohio generally, are welcoming places. I returned after leaving the state for college and chose to pursue a career in our region because I like being here and there are so many great professional opportunities.

What do you like MOST about Stark County? I think we’re really lucky to be in a great place. We have amazing parks, restaurants, and activities in the area, but we’re also situated conveniently – if I want to visit friends or family within Ohio or around the county, I’m an easy drive or a relatively quick flight away!

What would you change about Stark County if you could? I think we need to increase exposure outside Canton to bring in more young people, but I also think we need to find ways to encourage and inform the people here about available options. I love the initiatives of ystark! and I’d love to see more people involved so we can grow this network.

What do you see as valuable opportunities for YPs in Stark County when it comes to career opportunities, cultural access, leadership community involvement opportunities? Leadership Stark has great programs for YPs, experienced professionals, and even high schoolers, and ystark! and the Chamber of Commerce are great resources for informing residents of opportunities in the greater Canton area. I think the other really valuable opportunities are those connected to service. We have so many spaces where volunteer work is always welcome, and I believe anyone can find a cause to advocate for and to serve.

What would attract more YPs to Stark County? Increased marketing about the available opportunities can definitely pull more young professionals into our area. Also, continuing the revitalization and development of our downtown is vital to encourage young people that Stark County is a great place to live.

What do you do in the evenings or on the weekends for fun in Stark County of NE Ohio? Being outside has been a big component of being social for the last two years for everyone, so I’ve appreciated the accessibility in our community of nice, green, open spaces around town. However, I so also love going to coffee shops with friends, so stopping by Muggswigz downtown, or trying Tremont Coffee, or popping in to the new (or new-to-me) coffee shops around Stark is always a fun activity for me.

Could you see yourself spending your lifetime in Stark County and if not, what would cause you to leave? I can see myself staying in Stark. This is the place of my roots, and I want to help cultivate a community that flourishes into the future.

Email: aoconnor9@alumni.nd.edu
Instagram: @theotheroconnor
Facebook: Alexandra O’Connor

is sponsored by:
NEW MEMBERS

WELCOME to our newest members, who joined Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce in December. We encourage you to patronize their businesses. If you know of other businesses that would benefit from Chamber membership, please contact Molly Romig, Director of Membership and Retention at (330) 833-4400.

ADP
(PAYROLL & HR SERVICES)
Joel Lopez, District Manager
Canal Fulton, OH 44614
(330) 284-2414
Joel.lopez@adp.com

www.adp.com

Experience better HR and payroll solutions. Managing and paying your people has never been easier. With unmatched global experience in HR, payroll and compliance, we can help you with a modern, easy to use, all-in-one platform. Services for every business of every size.

Ameriprise Financial
(FINANCIAL PLANNING CONSULTANTS)
Sergei Kent, Financial Planning Specialist
4481 Munson St. NW – Suite 304
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 493-0063
Sergei.kent@ampf.com

www.ameriprise.com

Ameriprise Financial has helped millions of clients achieve their financial goals for more than 120 years. We have a network of approximately 10,000 financial advisors who use a personal, comprehensive approach to help clients plan for the full and rich life they deserve.

B-Squared
(ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES – PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS – BRANDED APPAREL)
Brent Belles, President
5590 Lauby Road – Suite 6
North Canton, OH 44720
(877) 510-9510
brent@bsquared.cool
www.bsquared.cool

B-Seen, B-Cool. Elevate your brand with promotional products, print materials, branded apparel and golf services from B-Squared. As your marketing consultant, we’ll work with you to find items that add style and authenticity to your brand. We carry a cool collection of products to fit your need and budget.

Belfor Property Restoration
(PROPERTY RESTORATION)
Matthew Fiktus, Account Manager
79 Cuyahoga Falls Industrial Parkway
Peninsula, OH 44264
(330) 421-7970
Matt.fiktus@us.belfor.com
www.belfor.com/en/us

At BELFOR, we are restoring more than property - we are rebuilding homes and businesses destroyed by devastating losses. We are restoring pride in communities and we are restoring hope by making progress every day.

Charley’s Philly Steaks
(RESTAURANTS)
Troy Eskander, Owner
1420 N. Main Street
North Canton, OH 44720
(440) 241-2655
bewcharley@gmail.com
www.charley’s.com

OPENING IN EARLY 2022!

We’re here to do two simple things: serve delicious food and strengthen our community. We source premium ingredients - always grilled fresh to order. Our goal is to serve cheesesteaks, snacks, and beverages that you’ll be craving long after dinner is over. Visit us often. Catering also.

Drs. Henzel and Smith Inc.
(DENTISTS)
Dr. Craig Henzel
3940 Fulton Drive NW
NEW MEMBERS

Canton, OH 44718
(330) 493-3940
drshenzelsmith@gmail.com
www.henzelsmithdentistry.com

Drs. Craig Henzel and Steven Smith practice general dentistry in their hometown of Canton, OH. Drs. Henzel and Smith are the 5th and 6th dentists at a 50+ yr. old practice. They offer a wide range of dental treatments including periodontal, white & silver fillings, crowns, dentures and implants.

East Canton Used Cars
(AUTOMOTIVE – USED CARS/TRUCKS)
Douglas Bowling, President
208 E. Walnut
East Canton, OH 44730
(330) 488-0445
dea.bowling1@gmail.com

Automotive Sales and Repairs.

ENCOURAGE

Encourage Foster Care
(FOSTER CARE SERVICES)
Heather Huebner, Recruiter & Engagement Specialist
637 College Ave.
Wooster, OH 44691
(330) 462-1118
huebnerh@ccho.org
www.encouragefostercare.org

Our mission is to connect foster and foster-to-adopt families with strong support systems that will equip them with the physical, emotional and logistical help they need when opening their hearts and homes. We recruit, train and license families to become foster parents for N.E. Ohio.

Green Grass Organic Lawn & Pest
(LAWN CARE/MAINTENANCE)
Scott McHenry, Owner
719 Cook Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44707
(330) 315-9105
scott@choosegreenergrass.com
www.choosegreenergrass.com

We offer 100% organic fertilizer, weed control and perimeter pest control options so our client’s families and pets can enjoy their lawns without worrying about toxic chemicals. We also offer perimeter pest control and mosquito control. We are the highest rated lawn care company in the area.

Environmental Flooring Group, LLC
(FLOOR COVERINGS – RETAIL)
Teresa Golden-McClelland, President
42 LaSalle Ct. SE
North Canton, OH 44709
(330) 802-6970
teresa-efg@sbcglobal.net
www.efgflooring.com

Environmental Flooring Group, LLC is a small woman-owned business that sells and installs a variety of commercial floor finishes. Our work experience includes government facilities, retail establishment, corporate offices, health care, fitness centers and gymnasiums. We emphasize customer satisfaction by providing the highest quality product and installation.

GCPProductions Ltd.
(EVENT PRODUCTION)
Greg Coon, President
Canton, OH 44714
(330) 992-9335
gcproductionsllt@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/GCPProductionsllt

Providing sound, lighting, and video projection, along with DJ, Master of Ceremonies, and Voice-over services, GCPProductions Ltd is an Event Production company in Canton, Ohio. With over 30 years of experience in event planning, design, and implementation, we provide the knowledge and equipment to make your corporate or private event a success!

Grabill Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
(PLUMBING & HYDRONIC HEATING)
Karla Ferguson, Corporate Secretary/ Human Resources
10235 Manchester Ave. SW
Beach City, OH 44608
(330) 756-2075
karla@grabill.com
www.grabill.com

Grabill Plumbing & Heating, Inc. has been serving your plumbing and heating needs since 1965. We have the experience and resources to make your project run smoothly. We can ensure a job is done on time. We provide a professional service including consultation, free estimate, design, materials and installation. Hydronic Heating Services provided also.

The Edward R. Hart Company
(FLOOR COVERING – WHOLESALE)
Michael A. McAndrew, President
437 McGregor Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44703
(330) 452-4055
mmcandrew@edwardrhart.com

We are a wholesale flooring distributor serving the area for over 100 years.

K1 Speed Canton
(FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT)
James Burley, Owner
8373 Port Jackson Ave.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 354-0711
james@k1speedcanton.com
www.k1speed.com

K1 Speed is America’s Premier Indoor Electric Kart Racing Company in the Nation! Come and join us any time or book your next private or corporate event at our venue. Fun for the whole family. Delicious food and refreshing drinks in our Paddock Lounge. We make it easy - Arrive and Drive!
Kaufman Mulch Inc.  
(LANDSCAPING & GARDEN CENTERS)  
Kim Yoder, Owner  
3988 County Road 135  
Millersburg, OH 44654  
(330) 893-3676  
kim@kaufmanmulch.com  
www.kaufmanmulch.com

We are the area’s leading supplier for mulch and compost in Holmes County. We have worked with many local businesses and can’t wait to help you with our top notch service. We can handle your small load needs all the way up to the large wholesale quantities. We also carry screened top soil & gravel.

Lake Mohawk Property Association  
(COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT)  
Scott Noble, Lake Community Manager  
1 North Mohawk Drive  
Malvern, OH 44644  
(330) 863-1031  
snoble@neo.rr.com  
www.lake-mohawk.org

Established in 1963 by the American Realty Service Corporation, Lake Mohawk is a 507 acre man-made spring-fed lake. It is a private gated community comprised of 1,728 acres of property. There are three beaches, tennis courts and many activities available. Golf Club, Ski Club & more.

Lerch’s Donuts was founded in 1933 by John Lerch, Sr., when he developed a method of frying soft cake donuts that are not greasy at his downtown Wooster bakery. In 1934 he began producing at the Wayne County fair and soon became the #1 vendor. Mobile concessions trailers are located seasonally.

Local Broadcast Network  
(MEDIA)  
David Ross, Manager  
127 North Walnut Street  
Dover, OH 44622  
(330) 705-0277  
daverosstv@gmail.com  
www.localbroadcastnetwork.com


Lucy + Lee is a brand new boutique open in the Belden Village area featuring baby and children's clothing and accessories. We carry Preemie thru size 16. Stop in and visit our store or shop online via our website.

Merit Dental North Canton offers a wide range of dental services, cosmetic dentistry, and restorative dentistry for adults and children. Whether you are a new patient or already part of our family, we are ready to assist with any questions you might have. View all of our services online and request an appointment.

The Preferred Legacy Trust Company  
(TRUST COMPANY)  
Tiffany Rockstrah, Executive Vice President  
4840 Higbee Ave. NW – Suite 4840  
Canton, OH 44718  
(330) 462-7130  
trockstroh@preferredlegacy.com  
www.preferredlegacy.com

Preserving your family’s legacy can mean a range of different things: compiling stories and photographs, as well as memorializing beliefs and achievements for the benefit of future generations. More than just an effort to pass down hard-earned knowledge to these future generations, these attempts promise that our legacy will live on long after we are gone. In providing a means for the legacy to continue, often a family’s wealth comes into play, and more specifically, how we manage the complex administrative tasks that come with wealth preservation.

Glen Reichenbach State Farm Insurance  
(INSURANCE & FINANCIAL PLANNING)  
Glen Reichenbach, Owner  
3021 Lincolnway E.  
Massillon, OH 44646  
(330) 837-3009  
Glen.reichenbach.g1p1@statefarm.com  
www.glenreichenbach.com

Helping people protect what they care about most. We are in the business of helping people make really great decisions regarding
managing risk with insurance. We are focused on the insurance needs of individuals and families throughout Ohio. We look forward to working with you!

Sandpit Café & Lounge
(RESTAURANTS)
Starlett M. Isles, Owner
28 Penn Ave. SE
Massillon, OH 44646
(330) 832-7263
starisles@yahoo.com

Massillon's Best Place for wings and nightlife. Inside or outside seating on our patio. Dine in, carry-out and delivery all available. Follow us on Facebook for information and schedules for entertainment and more.

Shreiner Company, Inc.
(MANUFACTURERS)
Justin Smith, Owner
50 Straits Lane
Killbuck, OH 44637
(330) 276-6135
justin@shreinerco.com
www.shreinerco.com

Supplying manufactured products for the print finishing industry for over 70 years. We understand the needs of our customers in today's ever-changing business climate. We provide products, services, and an experience that helps our customers get their work completed on-time and on budget.

Sister's Soul Food & Catering
(RESTAURANT - CATERING)
Tracy Foster, Owner
900 Harrison Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 639-5711
Tracyfoster138@gmail.com

Soul food is a passion, taught from my mom. It's a gift in her honor that I carry it on.” Dine in, carry-out and catering services all available. We treat our customers like they’re family. We serve up soulful comfort food. When we handle your catering we make every occasion memorable.

Springwood Lake Camp Club
(CAMPING, CABINS, RECREATION)
Scott Johnson, Treasurer
7373 Sherman Church Ave. SW
East Sparta, OH 44626
(330) 484-4881 ext. 2
office@springwoodlake.org
www.springwoodlake.org

We are a private membership camp club. A ranger is posted at the front gate 24 hours a day. It is owned by the lot owners and ran by a board of trustees. Facilities include a heated swimming pool, swimming pond and beach, playgrounds, fishing lake, club house, tennis, basketball, mini golf.

Starz
(RESTAURANTS)
Starlett M. Isles, Owner
111 Cleveland Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 754-6343
www.starzofcanton/

Canton's hottest spot for live music, coffees and comfort food. Follow us on Facebook and visit our website for additional information and entertainment schedules.

Sun Valley Auto Repair
(AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR & MAINTENANCE)
Carson Miller, Owner
2450 Township Road 406
Sugarcreek, OH 44681
(330) 473-7292
carson@sunvalleyautorepairllc.com
www.sunvalleyautorepairllc.com

We treat our customers as if they were family. We serve up soulful comfort food that won't match up to your mother's home cooked meals, but will come pretty close. From our lasagna to our chicken noodle casserole, our food will bring you back to your childhood days and leave you wanting to order from us time and time again.

Three Putt Ltd.
(REAL ESTATE HOLDING)
Dan Clay, Member
7976 Whipple Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 417-0314
Clay.daniel@sbcglobal.net

Real estate holding company.

Valley View Transport, LLC
(FREIGHT SERVICES)
Alex Mast, Manager
8211 Township Road 652
Millersburg, OH 44654
(330) 359-8500
alexm@shipvvt.com
www.valleyviewtransport.com

Specializing in blanket-wrapped furniture transport. Manufacturers, finish shops and stores let us know when a product is done and ready to be picked up. We hire local drivers to gather the furniture throughout the week and bring it to our warehouse. Pickup-Plan-and Load!

Welke Customs Brokers USA Inc.
(US CUSTOMS – INTERNATIONAL TRADE – IMPORT/EXPORT)
Damon Piatek, President/CEO
36 Delaware St.
Tonawanda, NY 14150
(716) 995-2900
damon@welkeusa.com
www.welke.com

Providing comprehensive US Customs Services, including entry, compliance, consulting and cargo insurance. We have redefined the term quality services by providing our clients personal concierge care through our dedicated and highly qualified customer service staff. Import with confidence!
MEMBER RENEWALS

Accent Insurance Agency
Adams & Sons Pump Service, Inc.
Advantech Service and Parts LLC
Alpine Bible Church
Anstine Machining Corp.
ASAPI! Powered by Mirabel
AultWorks Occupational Medicine
Banyan Product Solutions, LLC
Beacon Charitable Pharmacy
Bob’s Auto Sales
Canton Flower Shop, Inc.
Canton Food Tours
Canton Southgate Shopping Center – Emmco Realty Group
Captive Radiology
Carpe Diem Coffee Shop
Carroll County District Library
Caveney Inc. – Servpro of Stark County, BSM
Chrysalis, Beauty in Transition
Clark & Son Auction & Liquidation
Comfort Inn – Canton
Community Building Partnership of Stark County, Inc.
Compounding Pharmacy of Green
Craig M. James Photography
Creative Management Information Services, Inc.
Custer Products
C.W. Production & Design
Diebold Nixdorf – Americas Manufacturing
Diva Gymnastics Academy
Dover Cabinet Industries
Dundee Automotive, Inc.
Dutch Legacy Homes
Early Childhood Resource Center
East Holmes Family Care
Edward A. Lohnes DMD, Inc.
Edward Jones – Greg Olenick
Ernst & Young LLP
Faith Family Church
Family Fun Corporation
Farris Produce Inc.
Framer’s Workshop
F.W. Renner & Sons Inc.
Ganser Dental
Great Work! Employment Services
Hallier Enterprises, Inc.
Haugh Construction/ Benchmark Construction
Haymaker Tree and Lawn Inc.
Hein Construction, Inc.
Henry B. Ball Jewelers
Holmes Fire District No. 1
Homespun Treasures

Hoopes Fertilizer Works, Inc.
Howells and Baird, Inc.
H-W Machine of Canton, LLC
Jackson Living/North Canton Living/Hudson Neighbors
Jobs for Ohio’s Graduates
Keister Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Keller Rigging LLC
Kisha & Tabellion Company
LA Office Solutions
Laubacher Upholstery Inc.
Lorrie E. Fuchs, Attorney at Law
Magnetech Industrial Services
Marshall Appliance, Inc.
McKinley Health Care Center, L.L.C.
MDMP Management Inc.
Medpro Group
MentorStark
Nathan’s Patio Bar & Grill
National Permits, Inc.
Nesco Resource
OMNI Orthopaedics
Orion Construction
Penturf Dentistry, LLC
Pepsi Beverages Company
Perry Distributors, Inc.
Peterman Plumbing & Heating Inc.
Quickdraft Inc.
Randy’s Automotive
Resource MFG
RETTEW Associates, Inc.
Ruegg Brothers Automotive Service
RTM Transport, LLC
SafeClean
Safe-N-Sound Security, Inc.
Schauer Group, Inc.
Serv-Ice Delivery Co.
Sisters of Charity Foundation of Canton Stark County Board of D.D.
Stark County Medical Group
Stark Truss, Inc.
Stone Products, Inc.
Tractor Parts, Inc.
The Joseph A. Jeffries Co.
The Landing of Canton
The Mustard Man
The William-Allen Co., Inc.
The Workshops, Inc. (TWi)
University of Mount Union
VANTAGE Aging
Wagrich Excavating

Walsh University
Waynesburg Carriage Co
Williams & Johnson Family Dental, Inc.
Williams Toyota Lift
Winking Lizard Tavern
Zamm Heating & Cooling, LLC
Knight Material Technologies (www.knightmaterials.com), formerly Koch Knight, announces a transfer of ownership from Koch Industries to High Street Capital as part of a divestiture of assets.

Koch Industries will remain a key customer of Knight Material Technologies (KMT), and the two companies will continue to maintain a strong relationship.

High Street Capital intends to invest in Knight’s technology, innovation plan and infrastructure to grow its market share, relying on its existing management team and employees. The Koch Knight management team will remain in place and has been working on an operational plan to ensure services and materials continue at current production levels without interruption.

The transfer of ownership aligns with other companies in the High Street Capital portfolio of industrial manufacturers, processors and service organizations. The equity firm has a long history of investing and growing niche manufacturing businesses.

North Canton Medical Foundation (NCMF) is pleased to announce its 2021 Grant Award recipients as well as charitable contributions to community organizations totaling $300,000. NCMF focuses on awarding grants to not-for-profit organizations that have a positive, sustainable impact on the health and wellness of the community.

Grantees include the following: Access Health Stark County, Aultman Hospital, Canton Museum of Art, Compassion Delivered, Hartville Migrant Ministry, Margaret B. Shipley Clinic, My Community Health Center, National Society to Prevent Blindness, Stark Diaper Bank, Stark County Mental Health & Addiction Recovery, and StarkFresh.

In addition to these grants, NCMF also made charitable contributions to the following:
Access Health Stark County, Aultman College, Aultman Hospital, Domestic Violence Project, Inc., Kent Start University at Stark, Margaret B. Shipley Clinic, Melanoma Awareness, NCMF Cancer Relief Fund, NCMF Retired Physician Program, North Canton YMCA Child Development Center, Walsh University, and YWCA Canton.

NCMF awards grants twice a year. The next grant cycle is now open. To learn more or how to apply for a grant, visit ncmf.com.

Barbco, Inc, a world class manufacturer of capital equipment for the trenchless excavation, horizontal directional drilling, and underground manufacturing industries is pleased to announce that their Second Annual St. Baldrick’s Head Shaving Fundraiser, Bald is Badass, to benefit the fight against childhood cancer was a resounding success!

This year the team raised $5,306 and had 37 men braving the shave to help this cause. A huge shout to our luncheon sponsor Todd Hindman of National Tube Supply who arranged for an Old Carolina Barbeque luncheon.

Joining Barbco in this fundraiser are the following corporate partners: U.S. Shoring & Equipment Company; Trenchless Rental Solutions; SACS Consulting & Investigative Services, Inc.; Midwest Mole; National Tube Supply; Kraft Fluid Systems; Great Work Employment; MECO; Shale Direc- dories; Ohio CAT; Industrial Tube & Supply; Brent Scarbrough & Company; Wolff Brothers Supply, Akron Bearing, and The Universal Steel Company. In addition, community volunteers David Angione, Stark County’s Bald Realtor for You; Toni “The Cookie Diva” Cotopolis; and Trisha Mossor of Aim Transportation Services were on hand to help with the event.

You can learn more about the important work of St. Baldrick’s at https://www.stbaldricks.org/

Milligan Pusateri Co, LPA is pleased to announce that attorneys Jenna McKean, Brandon Trent, and Daniel Eisenbrei have been promoted to partner.

Jenna McKean joined the firm in 2014. She is a 2010 graduate of the Michigan State University College of Law where she was selected to serve on the Michigan State Law Review. Jenna focuses her practice on health care and medical malpractice litigation.

Brandon Trent came to the firm in 2019. Brandon is a trial lawyer who represents clients in commercial disputes and civil litigation, as well as family law matters including divorce, dissolution, and child custody cases. Brandon received a 2013 graduate of the University of Akron School of Law and was named a “Rising Star” by Ohio Super Lawyers® for 2022.

Dan Eisenbrei also joined the firm in 2019. Dan is a 2014 graduate of the University of Akron School of Law. He is a trial lawyer who focuses his practice on civil litigation, including commercial disputes, will and trust contests, and medical malpractice defense. He also represents clients in criminal and appellate matters.

WRL Advertising announced that Grant Katanick has joined the team as front-end web developer. His responsibilities at WRL will include building and maintaining client websites and assisting the web department in a variety of tasks.

Katanick, a resident of Cuyahoga Falls, recently graduated from Kent State University with a bachelor’s degree in digital sciences with a concentration in digital systems management. His prior work experience includes website development for The Wick Poetry Center, Yiddish Arts and Academics Association of North Americans – as well as management and other IT services.

True Hire, a full-service background screening company based in northeast Ohio, was recently selected as one of the fastest-growing companies in the region, winning the Weatherhead 100 award for the fourth time since 2016, ranking 61 in the Weatherhead 100 category.

Established in 1988 to celebrate the spirit of entrepreneurship, the Weatherhead 100 is an annual award given by the Case Western Reserve University Weatherhead School of Management to Northeast Ohio’s exceptional entrepreneurs who lead the way to economic success in the region. It honors growing companies that exhibit success in leadership.

The awards are given for three categories: Upstart, Weatherhead 100 and Centurion. The Weatherhead 100 category, which includes True Hire, recognizes companies whose net sales were at least $100,000 in year one of five years required for application and at least $1 million in year five. Winning companies must have employed a minimum of 16 people full time in the last year.

Have business news you'd like to share via Biz Bitz? Send your news release to Sarah Lutz, Editor, Action Newsletter at sarah@cantonchamber.org.
Let’s make it happen.
Potential never rests when we work together.

MALONEY + NOVOTNY LLC

National expertise. Local talent.
Certified public accountants (CPAs) and business advisors personally invested in the success of your business.

Get the care you need, where you need it.

No matter what changes, our commitment to your health and safety never will. Access world class care close to you.

Visit CantonMercy.org